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distinguished lecturer. He commented by''

huKBt* ill (jreiT Ibrtn fftjorcrownt,«nd tttat doroeaUcaiftVciy »i» <w« bwb

right HrUwrnbrtrad. <fftathen proceeded to
»iwv tl»t dotoeetfo alnrery U a tiecwanryform of ctvH ^v«rnm«nL $*hat in varioua

different ratios; slavery for instance more
largely in a monarchy than in a democratic
{jdrornmetik

The laws making the white master do not
give absolute power. Slavery in a democra
cy does not entirely exclude liberty. 1X>
mentie slavery is a form of government in
which the master has control over the slave,
to. a certain limit, defined by the laws, bekrood which both arc equal. It is an i«inimperii.s government within
a government. jIf* then inquired in to the legitimacy of
the institution. Is it the proper form ofgovernmentfor the African 1 This wan to bo
settled by the same principles and facts as
are required to determine tho legitimacy of
auy other form of government.as, for in-,
stance, whether a despotism is n suitable
form of government for the Russians ! The
principle of slavery and liberty being fbrced
to enter into every known form of governmentin different ratios; he proceeded to an
illustration by briefly sketchiug the elements
constituting different established form*
throughout the world. lie then proceededto the inquiry, what form of c'riil governmentIs moat, impropriate for the African!.
?»- I - - - - *

ue couiu 1101 stop 10 inquire now tUe Africanscame into this country. Tbcpr are here
and ennnot be removed by n miracle, and

" being here they must be under some form of
government. Northren fanatics contend
that they should be embraced in the llepublicanform.the South contend that the op.posite must bo the ease, ami that with us
I hey cauuot be thus classed. To prove this
latter position^ he inainlMiiied tliat, first, \vc
are prcswbptively right. Secondly, right
per *. In the presumptive argument the
North waives the fact that domestic slaven-1
exists.this being so they must assume that
we are d'rong. thus necessitated, they relieve
us of the ona# proltandi, that we are right.
Presumptively, then they fail to prove their
position, ami the presumption is in our favor.These who oppose the south have
never accorded to the African republican
freedom. Presumptively they have failed
to prove that they can exist in a republican
form of government.
The ground upon which they rest their

claim is futile, via: that the property acquirediu slaves was through wrong and injustice.and therefore the wrong should not
be ooutinucd, but that the South should give
freedom to their slaves. He deniod first,
tlio doctrine. .He denied also tlie doctrine
that jxxwssioii founded, even in robber}' can
never l»e right. Suppose these doctrines,
(for the sake of tho argument,) to be aduiit»ed.What right have we to the lands we
now hold, and which were wrested from the
Indians} Does it then follow liecaus* the
first owners acquired possession through
wrong and injustice, that, therefore, we have
no claims to the lands I By similar illustrativefacts the lecturer proved conclusively .

. ..that such doctrines arc untrue.then apply*'ring his reasonings to the question of domesticslavery tracing it from its origin in this
country.showing what participation the
North had ill its introduction and by what
mean* and for what purpose.he justified
its establishment, but condemned most unqualifiedlythe movement which actuated
the traffic, which was for mere gain. He
then took up the political history ofold Englandand the European States, to prove by
what title each and all of them came into
possession of the lands, now holdcn. Admittingas all must, that the grossest wrong and
injustice may have been used, still the politicalprinciple must be maintained, that by

..whatever wrong these possessions have been
acquired, they can never be remedied withoutinflicting grievous injury upon society.
The institution of domestic slavery as it

exists in this country is au original case, to
be determined by its own metits. He deniedthat the institution, as it exists in the
Houth, was founded in wrong and injustice.
It is true, that many New Engianderx decoyednegroesfrom Africa, and brought them
here. Who are answerable for this! They.
Hut this is not its origin, lie then traced

ikanl«l(AMf fn<\n% i4u AMiMItt lvAnlit
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ning with the sixteenth and extending down
to the present century.proving that historydoee not sustain the hypothesis of Northemabolitionit*. He her© showed Uie hypocrisyof the New England© , who, when
the African first reached our shores, thanked
Hod for the delivery of the poor heathen,
who would have remained dead to all civilizingand christainizing influences in their own
'sad The lecturer then sketched the conditionof Africa at that time.the governmentof the tribe*.their mode of warfare.
the disposition made of tho prisoners of war
-.provsng from facts and history that the
African was subject to the most abject slaveryunder brutal cbiefe, and the victims of a

savage warfare. He then referred to the disooveiyof the Sandwich Islands.the ezist«M«of cannibalism among the people..
Tlteae, he said, were mada the subjects of
christian infiecneo through the means of
missionary enterprises, and answered the in*wogatori*uwhywe did not* attompt the
same with the Africans. At that day misskmsiyenterprises were untaftrd of, which
began, but the Latter part ofthe eighteenth
ccutnry. He urged that it is now problo".inatical whether a pagan race can be civilizedwithout first subjecting them to labor.

; in illustration of whiah he educed many facts.
Let us, said he, begin from the time of Luthe,and^snurmnrato the nomber of pag^n^
of twHjfiioM of i^S^psnSS, endZ

wholt number wit! not- makeas many 1
church members as bdoogijlo the colored <

of domestic slavery is thebest missionary <

enteiprisc ever sat onfuot.African aleveeyhad its origin in christian reform. 1
. lie next argued domestic slavery to be <

disappropriate form of government for the
AfhttofeUst, because tliey are a distinct
race, so that thoy cannot amaigamatespontaWMisly with the whites. Theymnstexfc H*". government separate in
kind from that wbidi .sutlrol the whites.
Even if constitutions should not determine
tliis, social laws would enset H. *fO provethis lie-cited the condition of the African in
the hue States in which theoretically they
are supposed to be equ*l~but where in fact
they are a more proscribed race than the
lave in the South. Such being the case
they must umler a government inferior to
that of the whites.this must be eo, for two
independent governmentscannot exist together.theinferior must be subordinate to the
superior.
The lecturer here sketched the condition

Iffthe negro in the Norttiren States. They
mrc said to be free, yet ir.termanjage is forbiddenthem, by the social law, at and rate
.offices of honor are closed against them,
Is this freedom 1 he asked. It is the liberty
to be crushed.the liberty to perish is accordedtheiu.the Itoasted philanthropy of
the Northern fanatic. If then by all these
laws the.African is to be inferior, is it not
better they should enjoy that system ofgovernmentunder which they exist in the SouthernStates}
He then showed the relation existing betweenthe master and his slave. Being dividedinto small communities, and broughtinto frequent contact with the writes, under

whose care and protection he constantlyfind himself, a strong attachment springsupbetween them. This sympathy is so strongand the reliance felt by the leave upon those
with whom he has been connected, that, as
a universal rule, the slaves refuse to be hired
to a Northern family who may settle in a
slave community.

The African being then a separate race
must be uuder a separate government, and
subordinate to the whites everywhere they
are brought together. The propriety of this
form of government is proved in the fact that
they nre not intellectual and morally devel-
oped to the extent fitting *1»em for self-gov-1
eminent. To accord them self government,would bo to destroy them. lie contended
that the African was inferior in the originaltonnut ion of their minds.but not originallydifferent in mental structure.but difference
in the development owing to the barbarous
subjection of their forefathers. If this barbarousand savage people were fitted for selfKvernment,why did not the Puritans cou

it on them ? because their good sense
showed them how futile it would be, and
suggested to them the domestic system. He
admitted that the race had improved in this
country, which improvement indicated the
wisdom of Providence in introducing them
and through this the final redemption of the
continent of Africa.

Whether the negro has so for advanced
as to be fitted for republican e<pial it, whether
he has reached such a point in intellectual
and moral progress as to be capable of poli-tical freedom, can not bo settled, but byA| O *1
mo oouiucrn community. jliio concurrent

testimony of tho Southern people is the opin-1ion that they are fit foT political freedom.."jBut even if they were fitted, they cannot'
amalgamate with the whites from physical
causes, therefore they would have to be'romovedto another land, if even capable of
self-government.

The reason, ho said, why abolitionism
was so rampant at the North was in a great
measure the ignorance on this point Many
at the North Know this, but political agitationand aspirations prevent its proper influence.(The lecturer liere indulged in cuttingsatire upon our Congress men for keeping
open a subject and stirring up tho bad blood
in the hind for political purposes.) lie illustratedby instances the consequence ofdomesticcolonisation. He said thnt in Virginia,Kentucky, Maryland, Missouri and all the
border States, whole families had been mnnumited.butsuch curses were they to the
communities in which ther settled that the
whites could not tolerate them, and if allowedto remain thus, would relapse into their
original barbarism. He admitted that now
and then a negro was found fitted for freedom,
but the masses were not. In this connection
he referred to the colonization scheme, and
by a brief historical sketch of Liberia, he
showe«l that it was settled by free colored
people from this country. They were free
and went of their own accord. The lecturer
here portrayed most eloquently the charac4amaJ? *LA AAHIAM T tk/.lHA hA ««SA<1A
icr \ji me in m» ouvdvin i/* iiivcaiu uo iuihic a

them men of courage, And intelligence, and
chmtnin fortitude, but they were not forced I
to go.conscious of their high calling they
understood well the duties devolving upon
them.and the same course would have been
pursued in tho future populating it.but a

spirit of emancipation began in '28, and until'82 large numbers ofslaves were sentover,
out, were wholly unfit *cr the form of governmentunder which they found themselves.
The governor of Liberia protes'H against the
sending ofsuch emigrants as in,, -ions and
destructive to the prosperity of the colony,
and, said the lecttger, if abolitiouism had
not begun, the tendency of which is to cheek
emancipation, the colony would have been
crushed. If then the eleve is not nrror freedomhi Liberia he is not in the Southern
State*.
A barbarous race is not fit for a governmentequal to the civilized. God authorized

the Jews to make slaves of the barbarians,
because so far gone in idolatry.

lie quoted several of the sayings of the
Saviour on the subiect of lavery, and read
passages from 1st Timothy, ch. 0, from 1st
to Oth verse.upon which ho commented
most forcibly set^ng forth the character of
the modern abolitionists as being drawn in
the 8d, 4th and 5th verses.

This closed the lecture, which we regret is
the last we shell hear frowi the ablestreason erto whom weba**, over
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course of thirteen.

A Rsuc or Patuiotwm..General Woosi*tt,io idiuav iiic-n*ory a stOu?a;csi has recentlybeen erected at Danbury hospital,wliwe the dying general was brougbt,jHfb^ed his wounds, and nearvhed lor ifc vwueiupvain, and the ball still remained fn the bodywhen H was consigned to the grave. Seventy-sevenyean afterwards, as we learn from
the Near Haven Palladium, in 1854, when
it Was sought to remove the remains of
Wooeter, the «*xact spot of his interment
was uncertain. Digging near the placewhere a few aged person* supposed the
grave to have been* soou the skull and largerbones of a man were found. Then twobunches of matted wire were thrown out |they were the epanletts pf the dead. Next
was found a portion of a plume, and finallya lump of day was tossed up, which on beingbroken by the laborer, was discovered to
contain the leaden bullet. This was couclu

j «J..- > * »
iuiv uiwi <ji hr; luenuiy 01 uic remains.-.The bullet wan known to be of English manufacturefrom its extraordinary size.beingmuch larger than those used by the Americans.How little the soldier who sent thefatal messenger of death imagined that it
would be held to the gaze of a great eoncourseof people, and honored by them as a
precious relic, seventy years afterwards.

SiKorLEfttTiE* or the English Laxoi'aok..'Yourlanguage,' said a learned
foreign philologist, in sneaking of English,4 is the most unphiiosphical and yet the most
practical in the world.' We become familiarwith contradictory modes of expression,and do not notice them as do children and
foreigners. When we sand the floor wc cast
sand upon it; but when we dust the furniture,wo remove dust from it. When wc
paint the house, we lay something on, but
when we skiu the ox, wc take something ofl'.
We dress a child by overlaying it, and scale
a sliad by removing that by which it is overlaid.If it be proper to rhv Skin the ox,'why is it not proper to speak of wooling the
sheep, instead of shearing it 1 What should
we think of a fanner who should talk of
corning or grassing Ins friends or applinghis orchard; or of liis wife who should
speak of feathering her geese, or blackingher knives, or dirting the clothes ? lint we
do that which is equally ridiculous when we
speak of dusting the furniture, skinning the
ox and scaling the iish, although custom has
sanctioned those modes of expression, and
Noali Webster has recorded them in his
dictionary.

Dktroit Lamks..Our friends abroad
may perhaps lie surprised to learn that a

large number of our ladies make their own
boots. When visiting a lady of the ton, it
is a very common thing to find her busy with
last, awl, waxed ends, pincers, and all the
etcetra that compose the kit oif the boot maker.80 skillfully do the delicate hands executetheir work, that it rivals in elegance
and neatness the shoes which are purchased
at the stores. Two or three pair of boots
can be made in a day, and though about
two dollars are husbanded on each pair, the
avocation is resorted to by many of the affluentmerely from a sense of duty which
they owe to their sovereign, Fashion. The
result of this useful employment is that the
fair sex of Detroit will be proverbial for
ivcaring lue musi eirgani uooia, Ana navingthe prettiest feet in the Union. The ladies
of New York and Boston, and other eastern
cities, must look to their laurels.

Detroit Advertiser.
Beauty ok Republican Institutions..

Wo find An incident in the Buffalo Commercialwhich speak* volumes, And eloquent
ones to, in favor of Republican laws. The
Commercial says:

MThc proceedings in Justice Merrill's
Court were pleasantly diversified this morningby the entrance in the office of ex-1 'residentFillmore, in obedience to a summons
as a juryman, with which he had been servedby Constable Emerick."
The individuid who so lately filled the

highest seat in the world, and whose tour
through the country was one public ovation,
comes into a justice's court like the moat
humble, in obedience to its process, and presentshis excuse why he cannot serve on the

t'ury. And mark the excuse! Not that
laving been President of the United States
and therefore above such business, but like
any private citizen similarly situated, begsthat his pressing engagements may be bis
excuse..Cleveland herald.
P...v»n 11 1-1
v*w»i iwv» otinvuM..uinu^ ii«u|)io nave

a contemptible fear of being seed to carry a
bundle, however small, having the abeurd
idea that there is a social degradation in the
act. The most trifling as well as weighty
packages must be sent to them, no matter
how much to the inconvenienoe of others.
This arises from a low kind of pride. There
imm pride that k higher; that, prises from a
consciousness of there being something in
the individual not to be effected by such accidents.worthand weight of character.
This latter pride was exhibited by the Americanson of Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte.While he was in College at Cambridge, he
was just purchased, when he met a mend,
who, noticing the broom, with surprise exclaimed,

MWhy did you not have it sent home P
" I am not ashamed to carry anything

which belongs to me," was the very sensible
reply of young Bonaparte.

Very different pride was this form that of
a young lady whom we know, who always
gave her mother all tho bundles to carry
when they went out together, because she
thought it vulgar to been with one herself.

Ek-Senator Brandeth, ofpill making notoriety,jtarecting a block of stores m New
York fRy at the opet of $180,000.a portiononly of bis gains from the sale of
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Tlio «tenmer hei*,
bringing dates fromjrera CfU* to the Sid,
and from the City of Mexico*to the 19th.
The cholera m prevailing extensively. We

regret to state 4hat the eminent vocalist,
Madame Sootaff, died of theepidemic on the
19th ulu Bite ww taken iU on the 11th.
when abottt to appear in Lucrotia llorgin,8he ww improving on the 19th, but on tlie
19th relapsed and died. There waa ttniver*
aal grief in the city, and her faneral waa attendedby an immense concourse of eitizeua
of all classes.

There is nothing new from Alvarez. There
waa a skirmish between 900 insurgents and
government troopa, in which the f/rtner were
routed. * k '*

Tliw birth-day of the President was cde-!
brateri with great pomp and splendor, but
the empire was uot declared.

Santa Anna baa issued a decree declaringall towns nud dUtricts in n state of siegewhich did not acknowitxige uio authority of i
the supreme government.

Iron California.
The North Star has arrived at New York

with dates to the 30th ult: , jAcapulco was still blockaked by Santa Anna'snaval vessels. The city was still in
possession of General Alvarez.
The revolution in New Grenada was progressing.On the 24th of May General MeU>routed the Constitutional forces at Capiguiera,under General Franco, with consider

able loss, aud Gen. Franco was killed. GeneralPosada was raising troops in Panama,and was to leave in the first English steamerfor Carthngcna. General Mosquera was
at Baranguilla on the 1st of June, but wasi
to leave in a few days for llogota with troops.The most prominent news from California
is the accounts from the gold regions and
the fires.
The trial of Dillon, the French consul, for

violation of the neutrality laws, ended in the
disagreement ofthe jury, whereupon a nolle
pros, was entered by the district attorney.The proceedings against the Mexican consulhad also been discontinued.

The grand jury had found true bills againstWalker, Snow, and other officers of the late
Republic of Souorn.
The trial of Edward II. Avery, for the

murder of Susannah Russell, on board the
steamer Yankee Blade, has resulted in adisiigrecmentof the jury. Anew trial has been
ordered.

Ceorge 8. Hunt was killed in a dnel with
Numa Hubert, late a member ofthe assembly.A few days after, Thomas L. 1tension was
killed in a duel with a man mimed Mencio.

It was reported at San Francisco that a
Russian frigate was seen cruising off the
heads.
A destructive fire had occurred at Marvsvillc,consuming the theatre, poet office,

New Orleans Hotel, and the PresbyterianClyirch. Loss over $200,000.
Another fire has also occurred at San

Francisco, on Dupont street. Low $70,000.
The accounts from the mining regions are

still most flattering.
Intelligence had been received at San

Francisco confirming he news of the safety of
the steamer Sea Bird.

Considerable snow fell recently at Jarncgon,and it was quite cold.
Further difficulties with the Indians have

been reported in different sections of the
State.

Cuba and its wealth..Cuba, at this
timo coinprises a j>opulation of about 1,400,-
000. C>f this aggregate 800,000 are black,
600,000 of them being slaves, the balance
free and comparatively a nuisance. The'
whole island contains an area of 32,000
square miles.equal to more Uiau 20,000,000acres, every three of which arc capable,with proper cultivation, of producing one

hogshead of sugnr annually. In 1848 the
exports of Cuba nmour.tcd to $26,000,000,
and her imports to $25,000,000; she yielded
a revenue of $13,000,000, and the propertyof the island was estimated at the value of
$800,000,000. And yet but about ono-ttfth
of the island was supposed to be under cultivation..AlbanyEvening Atlas.

Polamd is one of the loveliest countries
in the world.its name being derived from
a word which signifies a plain. It is almost
an inbroken and unvaried level. It is remarkablyadapted to the raising ofgrain, its
annual exports being about sixteen million
bushels. It was the Samartia of the ancients,and was the original seat of those
that over ran the Roman Empire.
Colorkd Votkrs..On Wednesday last

the Connctticut House of Representatives,
by a vote of 116 to 78 (81 not voting,) passeda resolution to amend the state constitutionso. as to allow negroes to vote on the
same terms as white men. Also (106 to
80) an amendment to prohibit any person
from voting who cannot read. These proposedamendment* were then ordered to
he continued to the next Legislature, and
published with the laws.

Exioratixo to the New Territorial.
.The Savannah Sentinel, published in Andreweounty, Missouri, on the west line,
thus speaks of matters across the state line:
"Settling in Nebraska-Kansas, we learn from
the Gazette and other sources, is going on

vapidly. Hundreds of claims are already
taken up opposite Saint Joseph, and a meetingof the settlers held. Not a day passesbut new additions are made to the number.

_ 41Specie Coming South..Within the last
week some $200,000 in the United ,States
silver coin, of all denominations, br&W gone
to the State of Virginia from the Treasuryof the Unked States in Washington. The
Star says-Ait $40,000 were sent to Richmondon a transfer draft, and $12,000 to
Norfolk in the same way. To Alexandria
$40,000 went in exchange for United State*
jp,d- '%i.
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ARRIVAL8 AT HOTELS.
MANSION HOW.« ******** * ifcwwIMMIljlIhfUHtk ...

1
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.- CLa>*M M'jUtt, '

fiWt £&5fe **fKin ltMkdtti * VmBwcL - |Mr* Taylor, « * H Taylor, .
*> ,

tt i~? IC«£-K...« C b BI.I.. «U >.«. .

MHater R Patton " Mr Pratt, Georgetc*D Hodgea, Mcrriy-vllle K J Kr«n% O A C ft R
Or JfcirtMt* Pomeror S walker. r

OutM Tirior, " » waniw, Ch»
COLn, U 8 M A I B Eddlna 4 family O^JM 0 Talman, Abbeville E B Iley ward A family |MUa Calhoun M [Cbarle«tonMm Drat A arrrt M Mies Heyward, «

J H Taylor, Baltimore Mm W Izard, Columbia
D P Bingaler, % T A Wallace,
J 8 liUf, Baltimore Mr* Barton,
Ml* WlokmlHTg, Char Edtnlrd Wallace, **

K J Erana, O A C R K J Mallum,M Medlock* " M Medlock,
8 Walker, ,| 7~~'

GREENVILLE HOTEL.n tons k'him
fVotn Jttne Hd. to the 29th

J Lore, Ireland J M Rufar, Mo
J Look. N C T P Toliaon, 8p*r<A Dane, * Anderson J C Hi'fl, Florida
A Y Owena, Greenv 4 W Waf«oi> JfAirberyJ lFSmith. M John Wmitorn, Greenv
W M Amino, " H Maimfi,
I. Huntington, C'olu'bin Albert Hair, GeorgiaW A Mel I ugh, f. Burnett, Grcetit
B C Campbell, Greenv M T Spencer, Mo
A O Oravea, Alabama J Culveraon, GeorgiaThoa Barton, Greenv R B Vance, AabeyuhJM Rnaaell,

Litl of Oonsignoee at Greenville Depot,From June 20*A to the 26th.
W D Rankin A Co., J Cathev, J E Patton,F Cantrell, S K Stausell, W Blake, J

II Allen, Elford A Tann, A Miller A Co^ N
Barnwell, 1) Blake, T Stcen, P Turner, XV
Mnith, Coi E P Jones, S Mauluin « Co, V,It A Co., C M Chevea, C B Stone, Hon Thoa
Bennett, J W Grady, Wm Patton, P M
Wnllace. Jiio T tlolcinnn .T A.I lIIUo.l».«.i
CJElford, Swandalc & Irvine, E L Trcn-1holm, W A AUton, W L llillilird, James
Boyle, Jno A Kirkpatrick, Edward Heed. \Y
McBee, H 8 Chick, Gowers, C & M., J S'
Sunnney, J Gilreath, \V F lister, A C Fal-
coner, 1' N Powers <k Co. Col Wm Ixwndes,

| Green Man Company, W S Hnstie, Dr.
King, Smith, Bnird dc Vance, Huberts A:
Duncan, W 1> Whitled, J A Alston, Jaiucs
Locke <k Son, lion Win Elliott, Pattou A:
MeKee, J lluckncr, M M Patton, Thomas A |Lowndes, E B Heyward, J 11 Weaver, Kob't
Blackstone, J M Fowler, Jno 11 Goodwin,Alfred Taylor, J C ("Maud, Smith & Bnird,J L Ilarlow. If. A. Fcaster, Ag't.

Provision Market, j
CORRECTED WEEKLY YOU THE ENTERPRISE,

BY J. W, BRADY, MERCHANT.
Greenville, June 29, 1PM.

Bacon, .Tag Lard, 9 a 10
Bntter, 12 « 15 Molawen,BeetWRI, 18 a 20 Cuba. 33
Coffco^, 13 a 14 N. Orleans, 40
Cara, 76 Bice, 6 « 7Feather*, 83 Sugar, 7 a 10
Flanr, 8} « |6 Wheat, $1 a *1.12
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90KK3E01AL.
Co .wmbia, June 28.

Cotton..The advices by the Atlantic, which
were received yesterday morning, rather checked
the upward tendency in prices, and brought the
market to a stand. 70 bales changed hands, at
7£ for ordinary to 8% for good middling.

Charleston, June 27*
Cotton..The sales of cotton to-day were 1,000

bales, at 71 a 9|. 1'rices in favor of sellers.

THE LADIES interested in behalf of the MethodistChurch, will hold a FAIR on the eveningof the FOURTH OF JULY, at MBEFTS
HALL, the proceeds of which are to ho used in
repairing the Building. Admission 10 cents.
June 80. 7J

I. 0. 0. R
A FULL ATTENDANCE of the Members of

Mountain Lodge, No. 15, L 0. O. F., is requestedas the Election of Officers will take placeand other important business transacted.
W. 1\ TURPIN, Secretary.

June 80. 7It

Tlvara CteWa
f VA JT fcSVCbUAWe

THE subscribers are supplied with a number
of COMFORTABLE HACKS, CARRIAOESAND BUGGIES, with gentle well-broke

HORSES, and careful and competent DRIVERS,and will convey Travellers or hire their Vehicles
on Reasonable Terma ''Their Omnibus will
always bo found at the Depot, on the Arrival of
the Cora, and will convey Passengers to any part
of town or from any part of town for 95 cents.
Travelers will do well to make no arrangements
until tliey reach Greenville.

RUTLKDGB <fc ARCHER.
June 80. 76m

A< BRUCE;
~~

3 mot a is ©M © £ fa ir»§ v .
tirccnvillc, S. C.

IS PREPARED for all operations on TEETH,
and particularly FULL 8KTTS of Teeth,

made after the most improved plain. Entire satisfactiongiven before paid for. Those personsabout Greenville C. II., who I occasionally hear
of saying that I do not pretend to set Teeth on
Plate, or make Full Setts, will please discontinue,
or I will offer them an opportunity for establishingtheir assertion if they can.
June 18, 18*4. 6tf

wmr iHomox.] [ww. a. wn.

Thompson & Easley,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

GREENVILLE C. H, a C.
June 18. 1864. V 6§

w.
Gtresfcville and Ijaurens.
JT SUDDUTH will sarty persons from

AT Grsenvilla to Laurcne C lL Leaving
Greenville every Tuesday and Friday, returning
Wednesdays and Saturday*. Application to be
msTo the iar hofc»rs living. J80 7 I

a/' *

«k <*"WTTb* Wm*? R.

1»4» hr n »Jmi.̂

Mmmw Tftylwr, m eefcdiideU far Trf
Collector I(4lw irwiiag elootioa. Jf «(

«.' »^ || --

nr WK authorised to anaoune* Wa.
Plakaer
h+ Legislature at ths shooing Election.
June 2. »*

DAQUERRSAN GAlUnY# 5
W% H« Stilt »#

HAS REFITTED sad pat lb Ntfu order
ths Room ftomwly otvnpUa br A. D.

Ro«tfD as Book-Bindlery mud DAOUHUQUX ij
od respectfully announces to the citixoo* ofGreenrifle and vicinity, that he is now yimtwlto execute Liknesses io'hsndooms stylenjpHLtkcUwas retaken, aud pinred Jn'MevltflHob ft
any other stylo of case. I hitarnm picsapprwken in a v«trv few MrfnAfea wifti Accuracy. v

Greenville, Ju*e f», tstd, 4«f
a>^e'»w a^a^i y»a.» > .y *- » »«

w« df?dADY| j
DRAtEft f*
,a£sn©

Ready-made Clothing,HATH CAPS A BONNEW, BOOTS A-KHOEB^
WARDWARE & ©MTM6RV,Drugi sad Dye*9tufi,
rockcr(j, &lq3*toflire, Groceries, kd.
'oVTOStTE rat OOCfcT-OCSF, OX MAIV-MTRKT.

t«-AU description of Produce taken in exchangetor Good* at the market price. Liberal Cult
advances made on Cotton and other produce intrntisitufor Market.

Greenville, June 2, 1854. 3tf

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA;
GREENVILLE DMtRICf.
aw

Mukhr Taylor, A^luMhMy Ac., and Dsrirf
W llojgcn ra. Caroline C J Hodges, Asa Hodg-'
es, et. at. Bill for sale of Kent Estate and Partion,Ac.

B. F. PkrkV, Esq., ComplY Solicitor.
TN OBEDIENCE to the order of ft* Court ofJL Equity for said District, made at Chambers
on the first dav of December, A.- D. 1868, .1 will'
proceed to self, at public OutVfy, fo the highestbidder, within the hours prescribed by law, onthe First Monday in July next, (sale-day in Julr,A D. 1854.) before the Court-House d'ortr of said
District, all the following tract or parcel of hind,rlr:
LOT No. 5. The Tract of land, near GlassyMountain, containing 141 acres, more or less.Saidland lying and being situate its aforesaid in'

the District of Greenville. Thia land m ill be soldi
at the risk and cost* of Smith F. Cottrell, IW beingthe highest bidder for the same on the 2(1 (far
of Jnnunrj, A. 1). 1864, (sale day.) when said lnmt
was sold m pursuance of the order of Courtssn(Phe linving failed to comply with the term* of thW
sale.
TERMS OF SALE: A credit of one and two

yean, with bond and surety. Costa of sale Cash.
S. A. TOWSES, c. e. «. ©.

June 9, 1854. 41tA

Office «. ft C. R. R. Co.
COLUMBIA, MAY 9,1854.

THE Stockholders in this Company who are in
default in payment of their stock or asw«Mment,will take notice that the matter will be

brought to the attention of the Convention af
stockholders to be held at Greenville on WWW**dayafter the second Mooday ft* July rtexf, and
an order as to the stockholders may seem' proper.Byorder of the Board.

THO» C. PErtRfN. trf'L
Jane 1854. «if

DOCTOR YOURSELF.
The Pooket JEsculapi us<

on, kvcny on* m» <y#n physician.
nrpHE FIFTIETH EDITION,- with OneJL Hundred Engravings, shoWirtg Diseasesand Malformations of the Human

System in every shape and farm. To'
_ which is added a Treatise on tin Disease*

of Jfanalcs, being of the highest impIf
tance to married people, or those contemplatingmarriage. By William Yorxo, M. D.

I.et no father be ashamed to present a copy of
the JESCULAPIUS to his child. It mar '«»-
him front an early grave. Let no young man or
woman enter into the aecrct obligation* of marriagewithout reading the POCKET*AS8CULAPJU8.Let no one suffering from a haekniad*
eough, Tain in the nde, reitkn nights, nervous
feeling*, and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensation*,and given up their physician, l»e another
moment without consulting the AZSCULAPIUS.
Have those married, or those about to he marriedany impediment, read this truly uaeful book,
as it has deen the means of saving thousands of
unfortunate creatures from the very jaws of deathstSTAnyperson sending Tv*ntif-P\ve Cent* e*'
closed in a letter, will receive one copy of thftr
work by mail, or five copies sent for one Dollar.
Address, (post-paid) Dr. WU. YOUNO,

152 Spruce-street, Philadelphia.Jane 15, 1854. 5 ff
Leonard, Scott Ac Co.

LUT OR
BRITISH PERIODICAL PUBLICATI03T9.
1. Tlic I.ondon Quarterly Revie^t1,Conservative
2. The Edinburgh Review, Whig,3.The North British Review, 1*ft* ChtircH'.4.The Westminster Review, Liberrtf.
5. Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine, T'oiV.
^ LTHOUGH these works are dutinguiahad by

.i. n. me |H>iiiicui snnues anove inaicnveo, yet
hat n small portion of their content* is devoted
to political sulyecte. it i» their iii*r«ry duyrarterwhich gives them their chief value, and in
that they stand confessedly far above «]] othec
journals of tfceir class.

TERMS?
Any one of the Four Review*, ft 00
Any two of th® Four Reviews, 5 OtV
Any three of the Four Reviews 7 00
All Fonrof the Reviews, t 00
Black wood'e Magazine. t 04*
Blackwood and three Review* p <JIV
Blackwood and the four Review*, 10 00
Payments to he made in all eases in advance.

Money eurrent in the State where fcsued witt be
received at par.

OLUBBlTfCE
A discount of twenty-five per cent front tie

shove pricea will be allowed to Club# ordering
four or more copies of amy one or mora 0# the
above works. Thus, Pour capita of Blscfcwea^
or of one Review, wilt be sent to one addraaa
for £0 ; four copies of the Four Reviews and
Blackwood for |3<\ and so on.

BflTRcmiitanoet and eommnnieatiene should
be. iJwars addressed, post-paid to the Pobtirherv

UEONART> *COfT A CO..
70 Futtcn s*re«t, fentraii»e 34 OoM-et., y-Tmd*.


